
TimestampUsername Name
2021/10/06 8:50:48 pm GMT+5:30kuheliklbc@gmail.com Kunheli Nag
2021/10/06 8:50:57 pm GMT+5:30daskarabi587@gmail.com Karabi Das
2021/10/06 8:51:40 pm GMT+5:30k.ganguly72@gmail.com KAKALI GANGULY
2021/10/06 8:55:46 pm GMT+5:30imitirahaman@gmail.com Iti Rahaman
2021/10/06 8:57:28 pm GMT+5:30atanupau12989@gmail.com Atanu paul
2021/10/06 9:03:22 pm GMT+5:30fajrulhaque2002@gmail.com FAJRUL HAQUE
2021/10/06 9:15:11 pm GMT+5:30atasinandi2001@gmail.com Atasi Nandi
2021/10/06 9:18:46 pm GMT+5:30azizakhatun1901@gmail.com Aziza khatun
2021/10/06 9:21:05 pm GMT+5:30123das.surajit@gmail.com Surajitdas

2021/10/06 9:41:48 pm GMT+5:30hazrasoumyadeb@gmail.com Soumyadeb hazra
2021/10/06 10:05:55 pm GMT+5:30hazramithu75@gmail.com Susmita Hazra 
2021/10/06 10:06:10 pm GMT+5:30esikakar331@gmail.com Esika Kar
2021/10/06 10:13:47 pm GMT+5:30supriyo2019mondal@gmail.com Supriyo Mondal 
2021/10/06 10:16:40 pm GMT+5:30priya66053@gmail.com Priya Pal
2021/10/06 10:24:13 pm GMT+5:30susmitas7431@gmail.com Susmita Ghosh
2021/10/06 10:30:20 pm GMT+5:30bibekanandadas394@gmail.com Baby Das       (5th sem honours)...
2021/10/06 10:35:38 pm GMT+5:30diya79888@gmail.com Retika Naskar

2021/10/06 10:40:26 pm GMT+5:30aditimondal420@gmail.com Aditi Mondal

2021/10/06 10:41:37 pm GMT+5:30Rithusen8477@gmail.com Rithu sen 
2021/10/06 10:49:23 pm GMT+5:30snehamullick09@gmail.com Sneha Mullick

2021/10/06 10:56:50 pm GMT+5:30swapnanildeyashi@gmail.com Swapnanil Deyashi

2021/10/06 10:59:45 pm GMT+5:30sd1350657@gmail.com Shiuli Das
2021/10/06 11:06:01 pm GMT+5:30PAULJOYETA2001@GMAIL.COM Joyeta Paul 
2021/10/06 11:07:59 pm GMT+5:30legendsudip112@gmail.com Sudip Das
2021/10/06 11:16:29 pm GMT+5:30eccha29@gmail.com Tamanna Parveen

2021/10/06 11:21:29 pm GMT+5:30priyankamanna0066@gmail.com Priyanka Manna 
2021/10/06 11:32:25 pm GMT+5:30ishikadey474@gmail.com Ishika Dey
2021/10/06 11:32:50 pm GMT+5:30kaberiadhikary26@gmail.com Sutapa Adhikary
2021/10/06 11:40:12 pm GMT+5:30bk4459503@gmail.com Bilkish khatun 

2021/10/06 11:58:13 pm GMT+5:30go2ratan@gmail.com Abdur Rahman 



Address
Rameajatala, Howrah
Flat no 7, Ishika Apartment, Baruipur Railgate, Kolkata - 700144
Hatpukur  P.O.-G.I.P.Colony Howrah 711112
VILL-CHACK SRI KRISHNA. P.O- HIRAPUR. P.S- SANKRAIL.DIS-HOWRAH PIN-711310
Baganda,  shyampur, howrah
GHOSALCHAK, BELKULAI,RAJAPUR, HOWRAH
Vill- dandulia p.o- gobindadhan dist- bankura
Uluberia,Howrah
Garmirzapur,mashila,howrah

Purba Medinipur, Contai
Kulgachia, Howrah
Jujersha, Panchla, Howrah
Madhy maju 
Nandi Para Lane, Ramrajatala, Howrah
29/1 Baikuntha Chatterjee Lane
Vill-2no. Kaijuri colony,p.o-kaijuri,p.s-uluberia,dist-howrah,pin-711316
Bipranna Para, Domjur, Howrah,711411

Vill+P.O.-Basudebpur,P.S.-Rajapur, Dist-Howrah
vill-Rangmohal 
PO-Dhulasimla 
PS-Uluberia 
dist.-Howrah
Shyamsundarchowk, Santoshpur, Uluberia, Howrah, Pin Code- 711310

Uttar arupara G.I.P colony, howrah-711112
Vill+P.o:Banitala 
P.s:Uluberia

 Dis:Howrah 
Hatpukur agradani para G.I.P.  Colony 
Jagacha govt.colony, P.O:-G.I.P Colony, Howrah 711112
Khajuri Moulovi Para, Bauria, Howrah

Bargachia, Howrah 
Ichapur kamardanga howrah
Hat pukur , G.I.P colony , ramrajatala , howrah-4
Chackmadhu 

Saltlake Sector IV 



Phone number
9432283349
9903420775
8697083165
8910689868
6289894128
9748466827
7029939738
6289393491
6290896538

9832953979
9830646337
9734359172
8768708398
7595822559
9051581352
6290407615
9163419538

9051939104

9123824102
9.1933E+11

6290479587

7595912785
7439592768
6289342347
7890128200

8392038166
6291484826
7003816526
8777626217

9830409560



Feedback on quiz contest 6th October 2021
Excellent  Event . Highly beneficial & enthusiastic for students.
It is a very good initiative for the students. The interaction was good. Looking forward to more programmes like this.
Truly inspiring
5th semester
Like good 
It quiz contests is very interesting
Good 
Thank you so much to all maams for organizing this  quiz contest for us.I really liked today's quiz competition.We need more quiz competition like this.I have realized my weakness through this quiz competition.We have faced some problems to be online, but i enjoyed it very much.
Madam Quiz contesta ami participet korta para khub khusi and next contesta aro bhalo kora answer dayar chesta korbo.
Yeah,its such a good contest.
I'm very happy for this quiz.
Good 
Khub bhalo legeche..r chai agami dineo jeno online e ei dhoroner quiz contest er ayojon kora hoi..
Studen in class 
5th Semester- Very good and Interesting. Thank you for this contest. Waiting for next time.
Yeah ,it such a good contest . I'm very happy for this quiz
 Thank you to all teachers.To organized such a program.I learned a lot from this program. Thank you all.
I was a little scared to be the first time. But it feels very good. It would be better if it happened again and again.(3rd sem)
Semester-V(hons)
I'm enjoy this program and my feeling very good.

I liked this quiz competition. 
It was quit good. It obvious that it took away our monotony. We learned a lot. I hope the college will continue such initiatives in the future. Thanking you.... Yours faithfully - Sneha Mullick(Sem 3 Honours)
Yeah, it such a good contest.
I'm very happy for this quiz.
Semester: 3rd 
First of all thanks to all our honourable teacher for this quiz and their efforts.I'm glad to participate on this. In 
this quiz I aware lot of questions which is I not even recognized. At last that quiz taught me that working on my 
Excellent program,  we are all students feel very glad for this program . We all students very thankful of our college and our teachers.  Thank you again everyone .
At first I am very thankful to my all Geography department teacher's. Because in this quiz contest we all student's learned a lot of questions and answer. I hope there will be a quiz contest like this in the future. 
It was quite good. We learned a lot.I hope the college will continue such activities in future. Thanking you. Your's faithfully - Tamanna Parveen (sem - 3 honours)
5th semester
It's feels very good.. after covid we all stuck in house. But this competition is just amazing. Thanks to all the 
It is awesome to have this type of competition. We all are stuck in house for this pandemic situation but this competition make me feel very good, and it's also giving me a good positive vibes. So thanks to  our teachers and the college association.â
The quiz contest is excellent and helpful arrangements for us
I am Bilkish khatun .5sem student.It is awesome to have this type of competition. We all are stuck in house for this pandemic situation but this competition make me feel good, and it's also giving me a good positive vibes. So thanks to  our all teachers
It is a very good initiative to help our students back to the mean stream, but my suggestion is that, all questions 
should not present on the screen at a time, because  some groups (Semesters) take advantage of the availability 
of questions on screen and get more time to answering the questions; that creates inequality among groups.
To overcome this problem, organiser should present questions one by one using a powerpoint presentation. 
Thank you for considering me for asking my feedback on a quiz competition organised by the department  of 
geography Dr. Kanailala Bhattacharyya college.
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